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TOWARDS THE AUTOMATED COMMISSIONING OF AN ACCELERATOR 

M.Plesko* and A.Wrulich, 

Sincrotrone Trieste, Padriciano 99, I - 34012 Trieste, Italy 

Specifications for a high level software application. that will 
automatically aid the operator during the commissioning phase of an 
accelerator, are presented. The application, which is directly 
embedded into the control system, makes extended use of machins 
physics oriented programs, guided hy an expert system. A 
prototype’s performance, realizing a subset of the goals given in the 
specifications, is discussed. 

1. Introduction 

Today accelerators are operated under computer control, 
therefore many tasks in machine operation can be performed 
automatically by use of the computer. The algorithms of the 
computer programs that perform this automation are purely 
numerical, no1 allowing for special cases or general error finding, 
i.c. they include no expertise to deal with problems. 

In order to prcpre an automtted operation and start up of the 
mackine, more general approaches have to be taken. Not only the 
mathetnatlcal model of the accelcraror has to hc integrated into the 
programs, but also the knowledge and experience of an expert that 
u~~ld have normally used them. The modern approach to such a 
problem is to build an expert system (f<S). 

It has to he noted that contrary to the impression induced 
by the notion of ‘artificial intelligence’ - an ES is not necessarily a 
sophisticated set of Prolog or LISP instructions. Simple heuristic 
rules may be far more efficiently executed as FORTRAN compiled 
starcment~, without the overhead generated by experts system 

building shells. In principle a sirlgle logical IF-TlrIEN statement 
might be called an ES. The followmg definition is strictly followed 
hers: “An exp::rt system is a computer programme or a part of it, that 
encodes 3s closely as possible the heuristic reasoning and decision 
making of ;m expert. reproducing it step by step while working on a 

* On I~ave of aksencc from the Ilni\,crsity of Ijuhljana, Yugoslavja 

specific task.” 
In this paper we define a general paradigm of where and 

how to make use of an ES during the commissioning ( or more 
generaliy: start up) of an accelerator and which other software is 
needed to support the ES. A prototype of suck an application that is 
to he used for first turn steering of an electron storage ring is 
presented and discussed. 

*. . 2, The Aoollratlon 

The system has to be built in a way that resembles the 
reasoning of a human operator. A classical ES has obviously, not 
enough power for that. Tke operator reasons globally with obJects 
and heuristic rules, but in addition, he uses mathematical 
expressions to derive exact values, once he has deduced the 
interrelation of physical quantities and the objects they describe. 

The application should he organized in the same way. It 
must make extensive use of the existmg physical knowledge about 
the accelerator. Purz quantitative reasoning is tolerable only in 
domains, where the dynamics is not known, like in husincis, 
medicine, etc. 

The basic features of the application are : 
. a combination of an ES for symbolic reasoning with all the powcc 

available from a mcdcl simulation, measuring algonthms and their 
machine physics related programs. 

- a modular system. open for future extensions of the accelerator 
and for improvements of the application itself, m,iking it pnrtahlc 
to other accelerator facilities. 

- complete transparency of the performance to the user no 
additional computer knoalcdge should bc needed. 

The software structure of the application is shown in figure 
I. It has two basic layers - thr ES in the cc‘ntre and the application 
routines surrounding it. The ES performs symbolic reasoning, using 
a set of heuristic rules, just like an operator would. The application 
routines are usual numerical routines. Therefore the ES and the 
application routines are connected by an array of interface and 
interpreter modules. Their task is to translate the commands issued 
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by the ES into the form that is acceptable as input for each particular 
application routine and then to interpret the output of them into 
statements of the ES. 

On both c:lds of the applicaGon, there is a console I/O driver 
and an interface to ihe control system of the accelerator. The 
structure of the 15 and the modules are briefly described in the 
following sectioJ>s (see rcfcrcnce [ 1 j for further details and 
references). 

2.1 The Exnert Swern: 

There has been quite some elfort related to the use of ES in 
the accelerator doJnair1. Besides existing prototypes [ 231, there arc 
some proposals for ES’s [4] and even for the use of neural networks 
[S]. With the exception of the one reported in ref. [3]. however. 
none of them has reached the opcrntional srage as yet. 

Past experience teaches us, that an ES cannot efficicnrly 
handle neither time dcpendcnt data nor large domains with rn:ir~y 

parameters. Furthcrmorc, the effort over benefit ratio, by 
considering all possible casts, ty,pically rises exponentially. 

‘I‘hcrcfore, the ES is splJC into soveral distinct ES’s, onc foJ 
each subgoal, which try to reach its subgoal by using a certain 
knowledge tha( is rcl;~tetl to it. If [he prohletn cncountcrcd can mt he 

solved by using this knowletlgr. the ES will inform the opcrntoJ 
nbour this. give a list of task it ha5 pcrforrned and leave the operatoJ 
to ccrniinuc. It ih clc.ir, that suc~t: a bitnation may arise qiiitc 

frequently, yet the ES is not usclcss. It pcJforms the trivial checks 
that the opcJ-amr would have to perform and Jmght give, by ~NX~J~~ 

of its outpu’, 111 ie:ist SOIW hints iIh<>tIt the prt~blem. 
To further exx the cooperation between the ES arxl the 

npcmtor, fhe ES is operating in three modes. In the ~UHUJ/ mde, a 

bypass of Ihe ES is provided, to allow the operator to use the 
convenience of the tools in qlitc of a pos5ihlc m;ilfunctioning of the 
ES. In \he .vir~ll!iJft~i~ mode the ES acts on the parnmctcrs of the 
models. The opcra”)r may observe the choices made by the IS, 
btftW hc etl.Ib:cS it tiB JKrf~~rlJl tht’ ;l(.tll,ll chrlg~. ‘I‘hc mlpi~+!~ 

autnrnatism is rcalizcd in thr rc,il! modt’, \\,h<re the I3 :icts or. th.: 
real nlnchiric. 

2.2 ‘1%~ Annlication Routines and Their Interfaces and InKmrctcrs 
While the ES may be .&ritten in snmc object oricntcd 

langu;lge, the stnmunding programs, like the m0d21, the measuring 
routines. etc. u)ill be urittcn by physicists, using FOKTIiAK. Iii 
order (0 beep thr: struiture nio~lular, Ihc 13 must J’ioT contain an:, 
code explicitly rcfzrring to one of there programs. Therefore the 
Interface and InteJ-prctcr (II) modules arc designed. They act as 
‘hooks’ of the ES to which the surrounding routines are attached. 

For each type of applicarion, tllcre i5 one iriterface anti 
interpreter mtxlul~:. The following 11 modulc~ arc neccssa~ rogcthcr 
with their relevant applications. 

The d~ruhare /I loads machine specific data chrectly from 0~ 
system data bnscs. The O,VL’IUNV II is needed IO allow the ES to USC 
the same syntax for querying the operator, the database, or the 
Jneasuring routines. The ulurrn II keeps the ES from tuning in vain 
as long as the hardware is down. Since the ES is not good at 
rcprcsenting temporal knoddge, it will just wait for the alann to 
disappear, before it resumes operation. The s>,rnhc>lic cndr II allows 
the application to Jnake use of analytical expressions directly, usiyg 
programs like Mathcmntica, SMP, etc. Some of these syrnb~>l~~ 
algebra progmms also have powerful grqhics, which might be used 
as well. 

The mc&l /I C’onnecth the ruodcl to lhe ES giving all the 
relevant data of the lattice as needed. On the other hand, the m~ticl 
will noi repwscr:! the true state of the real machine, with all il:, 
alignnlent errors-and other Jnismatchrs. Thercforr: the ES will IIX 
the MO&i 7‘lul~~r to KiJUSt the dx13 of the JrKxkl (SNCh 3s 1nagnct 

strengths, posi:ions, etc.) to make the Jnodel predictions match the 
measurements. as emphasized in ref. [3]. 

‘l‘he W~I/.S II c~nmxts the IIS 10 the other mxt inqwrtarlt pert 

of the application. The synonym ‘tool’ rcprcaents all application 
routines that measure or change the state of the machine.The tools 
arc divided inlo two groups, the setting routines and the mensuriq? 
routines. The fonncr are straight forward, as they just set the control 
system varinblcs >!casuring routines arc considered all routines. 
that acquire dtltit from the accelerator, even if they also chnngc 
settings of the mach:ne. The low level Jneasu~ing routines may just 
read some values of rhz control system. The more physics oricntcd 
ones will use the beam as a mensurinp device. They will change 

some settings and ohservc their effects on the brain. Sninc rnirtirJeY 
mighl have their own local expeJi system (1.E). 

An example of such a LE is a routine to find and correct (by 
software) miscahled Jnonitors or steerer magnets as described in the 
next chapter. Another possible 1-E could he an iJnage processing ant1 

pattern recognilion code for data obtained fmm a CCD Jrioii~tor or 
for the comparison of digirnl os~illoscopc signal\;. 

J, A Prof~ for AMon ,. r, lated E~rst lurn Slcrring 

The re.quireJnents on the prototype wcrc, that it is a true 
subset of the application described in chapter 2. As a promising 
domain, first turn steering of Ihe beam in a storage ring has been 
chosen. This is a real subgoal nf.colnmissioliing, whcrc at IcaSt one 
nclion among the follow~ing fields is pcrfoi-med: model simulaticln, 
measuring beam parameters. compzu?ng Jnodcl and measurcmcnts, 
setting accelerator elements. Jrtodcl runing, coliumunicstiil~ T4 ith l’li. 
operaLor. 

From the Jnachinc physics point of view, the lattice used for 
st;ming first turn steering may hc simpler than the one used for I~U 
final opcralion of the storage ring. Because there are less magnels 
IISC~, it is easier to spot thr errori. The coJnplexity of the m;~gn~~ 
strilctiJrc can ihen bc stepwise incJc:i\cd until fin:J:ly all the cl13nenl5 
are switched on and tested. It should be noted hcrr that for a simy\lc 
tcsi of the niagr:ctic elc‘llicnts no closed oplic~ i\ ilrt%dPd, :J’i fir-\1 t1JJ-Jr 

steering is equivalent to slccring the bcarii through a trmsfer IiJic. 

It was assumed. thal the injection into thr storage ring hxi 
horn properly conlmis~iorieti .md no possible sources 0: crr~:Js 
bcforz injectIon can exist. lience. the prototype deals only with 
Ir;JncpoJting the txinl front the irljccGorJ point nrr,und the nt:ichiric. 1: 
checks all magnets, their power supplies and the beam l”:sitioJJ 
mc)JJitors by using slccrer inagncts Io sv,ccp the bcaln iJ’arJ<\crs~l> 
thwugh the ele~~wnts. II all uses the steerers Ii: ai!just th<. hc:im 
towal-ds the ccn:rc in cxx some m;~gnets are misaligned. Since 
dul-irig firrt tJl[-n itccring the injrt.t,:tl ~iJrrt’nt> ;Jrt’ l:s~Jall?; t(M) \m:lll 1~) 
illlO&’ for precise me;is~;renicJJIs, onlv gross errors arc scarchril fo;, 
such iis wrongl~y coiiwcted powi‘r c;Jhles (exctJ;i:lged i and -), 01 
wrong connecLx)ns between the hut:on electrodes of the monitor 5 
and their preamplifiers. or corrupted power supply setting rahles. 

As automared bcnru position tncasuwnents ar(: ncdxl, 
nondcsiructive bcnrn position monitors wcrc considered in the‘ 
prototype. Those nionito~-s have four button clrctmdcs to dct5li,inc 
the hoi-izontal and vertical posili0r of !hts c‘cnt:c of thy h~:illl II 
might happen that W,Q cahlrs rrr? inrzr~h:inged. giving ;L ~+n,ng htk;un 
position (figure 2). The prot~~typr h,is a local expm \yat IO \c‘;ii, 

VilCh monitor with one slecrcr, usins a simple algorJthrn to detect 
wliii~h cnhlcs arc inlerch;ingeti. llvcn if JIO cabI< ir in it\ ~:‘cIKI 
coJJnecIor, lhe 1X Iid\ the real Jrclalions bcl:vccn the clcctn~lcs snj 
the nmpliiier ports.The 1,E is scnhitivc to miscahlcd stccri’l-s, too. 
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f4gitrc 2. Contour plol of the JncasJlrcJ vertical beam 
position as a functiori of true hori7ontnl and \crtiial 
ctx~rdinatcs iaii units in mm) for 2 c’orxct nioililor Cli~ft) 
and v+hen the upper right and lower right buiton 
connections are cxchan!ed (righr). Note in the right 
figure, that if rhe hearri is far left, the mcasurcJ7icnt i\; 
almost correcl, while if rhc beam is to the righl. earn 
the sign of dir Jnc:i:tJred value is wrong. 

Since commissioning is nol so much of iiJi ;JJ: ii\ a slcl1 b), 
step prwedurz, ir cm be quite handy encoded as an algorithm, 
without the use of special ohjecr oriented IangJagcs. We actual11 
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- monitor) do 
j~~~~~Tl..~~~~~~~~i~~.“~~~~...~~~..~~~~~~.-~~~..i~s, 1 . . . 

j monitor with a signal and the one under 
investifiation, one after the other (only if they are 

upstream dipole was encountered during the 

/ there is a signal in the monitor or the 

‘ one, then iwo steerers, etc, in both pianes, 
, until there is a signal or a maximum number I 

of steerers were used 

if thcrc is a signal in a downstream monitor, but not in thr 

: with the loop over the monitors hy taking the 
j downstream monitor -_lll-“.. 

(at this noint. therr: is a si2nal in the monitor) 
_.___. .-“,!” .._.,..,.,...,. __- ..l....... “” . . x.. . .._ 

check the monitor ~~~esponsc and cabling 
n;lsi;‘ri;r-‘~~~~~-~~~~centrefor &y~~qy$fiyy~q- ...._^I^.. 

I 

j other, under the same conditions as above I 
I(_ there is still a mismatch with the model then i’nerfon71”~~~~~;;;c.r;c...i:;i’..io’ i h ,: s..ren:ti;s” c;f...;i;e ] 

remaining cluadrupolr’c or try at least N., dctcrmine 
the transfer matrix for the whole region betwwrl 

if the transfer matrix can not be measured, then _--- . . . 

hxuuse all the faulty quadrupolcs wert: switchctl 
because the model was ad&ted to the meiisurcn>erltsi 

_I 

loop over all quadrupoles that wcrc switched off 1 ~x-xI.II “,--” ..,, I, 
jsw~~~l;;;“nlih~~~~~i-~i~~~~~rld measure us k - 1 

value as a function of the power supply setting and 
possible misalignments. Compare the measurement 
with the power supply setting table and with the 

z 
if there are significant niisni;ttches with expectations 

then 

end loop over all quadrupoles that were switched off I 

during ihe SC~JI and fine adjust the beam towards-the centrc 
of the monitor with the effective ones 

Figure 3. Fiowhart diagram of the prototype’s expert system. 

tried to code the algorithm in Prolog[h], but with further elaboration 
of the tasks that had IO be performed, the Prolog code had to be 
chnngcd more and more to support the features of conventional 
procedural languages, so it was abandoned and rewritten using 
VAX FORTRAN 

The flowchart of the prototype is sketched in figure 3.‘fhe 
dipole magnets are checked by changing the power supply current. 
The quadrupoles are measured individually by displacing the beam 
in their vicinity and comparing it to the ~nodc1. The quad current is 
varied, if the model cannot match reality. It is not important to 
measure the exact k-value but rather to see, whether k has a wrong 
sign or whether k varies with the power supply setting differently 
from expectations. Steerers are checked by how effectively they C~JI 

displace the beam at a monitor. 
The algorithm has been defined after extensive discussions 

with people that were involved in commissioning tasks. Each 
individual unit of the algorithm has been developed and tcstcd 
separately, Testing and refinement of the complete prototype on a 
realistic simulation of the electron storage ring ELElTKA is under 
progress. 

4. Conclusions 

Judging from this experience, we believe that it is possible to 
incorporate enough expert knowledge, call it ES or not, for certain 
commissioning tasks even with FORTRAN. However, an 
apprcc,iable anrount of work does not go into the dcvclopmcnt of the 
software but rather in the refinement of it, by using it on the 
simulated machine. Unlike a numerical program, which can be either 
right or wrong, the ES is typiSillly fault tolerant, working in certain 
casr’s even if it is inefficient in others. 

Although the prototype is far from performing automateti 
cotnlnissioning, it C:~JI be very helpful in commissioning or first turn 
steering, doing the basic checks instead of the operator enabling him 
to renson directly about less trivial problems. 

The authors gratcfuily acknowledge discussions about 
corrilllissionirIg issues with Dieter Einfeld, Rudolf Kichtrr ant! 
Richard Walker. 
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